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Beautiful Rainbow World
BY DARIA

Do The Limbo 
- Music – TradiTional, new lyrics by daria MarMaluk-Hajioannou  

 Do the limbo – go a little lower each time 
 Do the limbo, we’re singing and we’re dancing in rhyme 

We limbo fast, we limbo slow 
Look out now, here we go (2x) 

We limbo left, we limbo right
Look out now, we’re out of sight! (2x) 

We limbo all around the room  
We limbo under the limbo broom (2x) 

Last time… 
 We do the limbo – to the bottom from the top  
 We do the limbo – We do the limbo til we stop – 
 cha, cha, cha!

You Gotta Didg
(Play the DiDgeriDoo)  

- Music – TradiTional, new lyrics by daria MarMaluk-Hajioannou  

You’ve gotta DIDG - when the spirit says DIDG  

You’ve gotta DIDG - when the spirit says DIDG, oh yeah…  
You’ve gotta DIDG - when the spirit says DIDG

You’ve gotta DANCE  - when the spirit says DANCE 

You’ve gotta DANCE - when the spirit says DANCE, oh yeah…
You’ve gotta DANCE - when the spirit says DANCE

You gotta PLAY, when the spirit says PLAY   
 
You gotta PLAY, when the spirit says PLAY, oh yeah…
You gotta PLAY, when the spirit says PLAY 

Kumbayah
(South african Style)  

- TradiTional - african, new Verse and arrangeMenT 
by daria MarMaluk-Hajioannou 

Kumbayah, My Lord Kumbayah  (x2) 
Oh Lord, Kumbayah, Oh Lord, Kumbayah

Someone’s playing on the drum today, kumbayah 
Someone’s playing on the shekere, kumbayah
Someone’s playing on the drum today, kumbayah 
Oh Lord, Kumbayah, Oh Lord, Kumbayah

Come by Here, My Lord, Come by Here
Oh Lord, Come by Here, Oh Lord, Come by Here

Kumbayah, My Lord Kumbayah  (x2) 
Oh Lord, Kumbayah, Oh Lord, Kumbayah

Beautiful 
Rainbow World 
- words and Music by daria MarMaluk-Hajioannou 

Today I woke up to see
A beautiful rainbow world
Won’t you dream it along with me?
A beautiful rainbow world

Beautiful rainbow, beautiful rainbow
Beautiful rainbow world (x2) 

Red, black, yellow, brown and white
A beautiful rainbow world
Dancing together in the light
A beautiful rainbow world

No one lost or left behind
Beautiful rainbow world
Each  one their own treasure finds
Beautiful rainbow world

Bate, Bate Chocolate/
Ese Pollito 
- TradiTional – laTin aMerican 

Uno, dos, tres – CHO 
Uno, dos, tres – CO
Uno, dos, tres – LA 
Uno, dos, tres – TE!

Chocolate, chocolate, bate bate, Chocolate,
Chocolate, chocolate, bate bate, Chocolate

Ese pollito que to me regalaste
Ese pollito que to me regalaste 
Pio, pio, pio, pio siempre me dicen 
Pio, pio, pio, pio en su corral… 

This little chicken that you brought to my house
This little chicken that you brought to my house
Peep, peep, peep, peep – is all that she tells me 

Peep, peep, peep, peep – all the day long!

Yaw, Yaw Puka 
Polleracha/We Are 
The Rainbow People 
- QuecHua and naTiVe norTH aMerican 

Yaw, yaw puka polleracha
Yaw, yaw puka polleracha

Imatan ruwanki 
Saray ukhupi 
Imatan ruwanki 
Saray ukhupi 

Taytaykimanmi, Mamaykimanmi 
Willaykamusaq 
Taytaykimanmi, Mamaykimanmi 
Willaykamusaq 

Chakray ukhupi 
Pukllasqaykita
Chakray ukhupi 
pukllasqaykita

We are the Rainbow People 
We are beams of Golden Light 
We are the bridge to the …
Dawning of the new day 

Uncle Joe 

- TradiTional- aMerican folksong  

Did ‘ya ever go to meeting, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe ?  (x3) 
Don’t mind the weather when the winds don’t blow 

 Hop up my ladies, two in a row (x3) 
 Don’t mind the weather when the winds don’t blow 

Can your horse carry double, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? (x3) 
Don’t mind the weather when the winds don’t blow 

Is your horse a single-footer, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? (x3) 
Don’t mind the weather when the winds don’t blow 

Shalom, Shalom 
- words and Music by daria MarMaluk-Hajioannou  

Salaam, Shalom -  Salaam, Shalom
 These words mean peace, these words bring hope 

Brothers raise your voice with mine 
Sisters bring your song 
If the people show the way 
Then the leaders must come along (singing) 

 Salaam, Shalom -  Saalam, Shalom
 These words mean peace, these words bring hope 

Everywhere we pray for peace 
We work for a new start 
For miracles to light the way 
Giving wings to broken hearts 

 Salaam, Shalom -  Saalam, Shalom
 These words mean peace, these words bring hope 

The time for mourning now is past 
The time for peace is come 
The night it was so long and dark 
Let’s welcome a new dawn 

 Salaam, Shalom -  Salaam, Shalom
 These words mean peace, these words bring hope 

Tumbalaika 
- TradiTional- yiddisH  

Chorus: 
 Tumbala, tumbala, tumbalalaika,
 Tumbala, tumbala, tumbalalaika
 tumbalalaika, shpiel balalaika
 tumbalalaika - freylach zol zayn.

Shteyt a bocher, shteyt un tracht,
tracht un tracht a gantze nacht.
Vemen tsu nemen un nit far shemen,
vemen tsu nemen un nit far shemen

Hear my tale of a certain young man 
Stayed up all night til he thought up a plan 
Wanted a girl who would be his delight 
One who was pretty, witty and bright 

The girl was pretty – and clever, you see 
Anwered his questions, one, two and three 
Answered his questions, then asked him one more… 
“Sir, will you dance out on the dance floor?” 

Whole New World 
- words and Music by daria MarMaluk-Hajioannou  

Once there was a little seed
Trapped beneath the ground
Couldn’t see a single thing
couldn’t hear a sound
But something deep inside of it
Reached up toward the light
Knew there would be something good
Something real and right…

 A whole new world
 a whole new day
 take my hand
 We’ll live a brighter way

Then right next to this little seed
There came up lots of sprouts
Green and growing everywhere
To let the wonder out
What once had looked like empty soil
Became a field of dreams
If you’ve ever watched how love transforms
Then you’ll know what I mean

 A whole new world
 a whole new day
 take my hand
 We’ll live a brighter way

So this is what I’m telling you
Is happening today
Hands are reaching upward now
To welcome whole new ways
Joy and peace can blossom
Where there was sorrow and despair
The fields are getting greener now 
I think we’re almost there 

 A whole new world
 a whole new day
 take my hand
 We’ll live a brighter way

Down by the 
Riverside 
- TradiTional- african/aMerican  

I’m gonna lay down my sword and shield 
Down by the riverside (x3)  
Ain’t gonna study war no more 

Ain’t gonna study war no more (x4) 

I’m gonna put on my long white robe
Down by the riverside (x3)  
Ain’t gonna study war no more 

I’m gonna walk and talk with the Prince of Peace 
Down by the riverside (x3)  
Ain’t gonna study war no more 


